1. Lemma 1.1. If A is a retract of X and pEA, then Ap* is homeomorphic to a subset of Xp*.
Proof. Consider any a*EAp* and any way aEa*-Then a:(0, 1) -*A. Define a': (0, 1)-*X by a'\t) =a(i) for all iG(0, 1), and let x* be the element of X* such that a'Ex*. Defining A(o*) =x*, it is easily shown that A is single-valued.
To show that A is continuous, we consider any neighborhood U*iU, a) of x* where A(a*) =x*. Then U*iU, a) consists of all g* in X* such that g*Daß with ßit)CUfor all tEiO, 1), and where ctEx* and U is any neighborhood in X of a(l). Consider any 7Go*. Then y'Ex* and therefore y'~a.
Hence there exists a continuous map A':(0, 1)X(0, l)-+X such that k' satisfies the E-conditions for (7', a, X). We define A:(0, 1)X(0, l)-+A by kit, s)=rk'it, s). It follows easily that ra(0)=7(0), ra(l)=7(l), and that A satisfies the E-conditions for ira, 7, A). Hence ra~7 and we have raEa*-Take the neighborhood F*(Z/f\4, rat) of a*. Now consider any ai* EV*iUr\A, roc) and let A(ai*)=xi*. Then ai* contains a way (ra)/S where ß(t)CUC\A for all ¿6(0, 1) and Xi* contains the way [(ra)j3]' = (ra)'ß'. Since ra£ö* we have (ra)'6#* and hence (ra)'~a. Therefore (ra)'ß'~aß' and x*£.U*(U, a). Hence h is continuous. Using the fact that A is a retract of X, it follows easily that the map h is one-to-one.
To show A-1 is continuous, consider any b*(E.h(Ap*)C.Xp*. Let h_1(b*) =a* and take any neighborhood U*(UC\A, a) of a* where U is a neighborhood in X. Since r is continuous and r(a(l)) =a(i), there exists a neighborhood Vola(l)'mX such that r( F) C tVn^l. Take the neighborhood F*( V, a')C\h(Ap*) of ô* and consider any bfE V*( V, a') r\h(Ap*). Then bfDa'ß, where ß(t)CV for all ¿6(0, 1). It follows easily that h~1(bi*)Dr(a'ß)=ocr(ß). Since r(ß(t))CUC\A for all < 6(0, 1), we have that Ä-1(tV)£i7*(i7('\i4, a) and hence Zr1 is continuous.
Theorem 1.1. If A is a retract of X and p6-4, Ihen A* is a retract ofX%.
Proof. Let h be the homeomorphism given by Lemma 1.1 and let h(Af*) =B*CXP*. We shall show that B* is a retract of X*. Let r be the map that retracts X onto A, and we shall consider r to be a map of X into X. Consider any x*6Xp* and any waya£ï*. Then ra: (0,1) -»X, and therefore there exists an element b*Ç.Xp* such that ra£¿>*.
We define the map R:X*-+B* by i?(;c*)=&*. Since ra(t)QA for all ¿6(0, 1), clearly b*EB* and i?(Ap*)C-B*. It is easy to show that R is single-valued.
For any t>*6-8*, there exists a way a'&* such that a'(<)C-4 for all ¿6(0, 1). Hence R(b*) =b*.
To show R is continuous, consider any x*6Ap* and let R(x*) =b*. Consider any neighborhood U*(U, a)i^B* of b*. For any yQx* we have ry&*. Hence ry~a and ry(\) =a(l). Since r is continuous, for the neighborhood U of a(i), there exists a neighborhood V of y(l) such that r(V)CU. Take the neighborhood V*(V, y) of x* and consider any xi* 6 V*(V, y). Now *i*D'Y/3 where ß(t)CVlor all<6(0, 1).
There exists ¿>i* such that r(yß)&i* and we have R(x*)=b*. Clearly r(yß) = (ry)(rß)~a(rß), and hence we have a(r)3)6&i*. But since rß(t)CU for all <6(0, 1), this means that bi*£U*(U, a)r\B*. For the work that follows we assume A is a retract of X. Letting A be the homeomorphism given by Lemma 1.1 and letting hiAp*) = B*EX* it is easy to show the following result. Since o¡:(0, 1)->A, we define a'it)=ait) for all t and have a':(0, l)-*X. There exists Ci E-iriX) such thata'ECi. Define FiMc)=KCl.
It is well known that the fundamental group iriX) of X is isomorphic with the group {Kc} of all covering homeomorphisms of Xp*. Hence using Lemma 2.1 we have the result. Theorem 2.2. 7/.4 is a retract of X, then the fundamental group iriA) is a retract of the fundamental group wiX).
